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NEWS OFTHE WEEK

la a Condensed Form (or Our

Easy Readers.

A Return of th Lett Important but
Not Let Interesting Event

of the Patt Week.

France is prrparing 10 mire trie
guillotine.

Revolutionists have rut the telegraph
wire between St. Petersburg and the
province.

A clever Frercb woman swindler has
stolen a fortune in diamonds from
Madrid jeweler.

John D. Rockefeller has arrived in
New York, but no attempt was made to
serve legal papers on him.

John Mitchell, president of the Unit-
ed Minewcrkers of America, is being
boomed for Bryan's running mate.

An early fall of Zion City is predict-
ed by residents of Powie's colony as a
result of the recent court decision.

Severe crop damage is reported from
several points in Minnesota, North Da

kota and Iowa, resulting from bail,
rain and wind storms.

The outbreak of smallpox on the
canal xone appear to be under control
There has been no new case since July
19 and bat one death since July 9.

There is much peecnlation as to
whether or not onion men will stand
by Gompers in his campaign against
thoee members of the lower house ot
congress who worked against the labcr
bills in the last seeeion.

A general strike has been ordered in
Poland.

Secretary Wilson has announced rig
id rules fur meat icspection.

Martial law has been proclaimed at
CronsUdt, Russia, to prevent mutiny

Douma leaders have deferred a gene
ral suite, but have split on the que
tion.

The government has brought suit to
recover Utah coal laad obtained by
fraud.

Turkey obiects to receiving Leish
man as ambassador from the United

tales.
The Rueeian province cf Kharkov is

arming to establish an independent re
public.

Great Britain will bnild three more
battleshiDS fmm the plans of the
Dreadnaught

Russell Fa ire left nearly all his
wealth to bis widow. She will spend
a large sum tor cnarity.

Tha In'e . t .te Commerce commission
has called on the railroads to revise
their rates under the new law.

Rnth Howie and Voliva have loet
their suis for possession of Zion, and
the court ordered the election of an
overseer by the people.

There are a few cases ot smallpox at
the Colon end of the canal.

Germany hopes to absorb Holland
when Qieen Wilhelmina dies.

The government has bought the An-ken- y

canal for irrigation work.

Revolutionists are landing large sup-

plies of arms and ammunition on the
coast of Finland.

Premier Stolypin declares that the
policy of the new Russian cabinet will
be one of reform .

China proposes a radical reform in
her leagl code. Trial by jury and em-

ployment of connset is to be the first
step in westernizing her courts.

Citizens of Lander, Wyomnig, are up
in arms at the idea of a colony of H0I7
Rollers locating there. It is under-stoo- d

a large number are on their way.

Police are looking for the tellei of

the St. Louis Union Trust company,
who is short $5,000 in big accounts.
He was considered an exemplary citi-

zen.

The coolies employed in the Chinese
laundries of San Francisco struck for a

raise in wages. Tbey demanded $11

per week, a raise of $1. The matter
was compromised by giving the men a

raise of 50 cents.

Several members of the Russian par-

liament have been arrested

A successful test baa just been made
of a steam motor car on the Great
Northern railroad.

Rear Admiral W. T. Swinburne will
succeed Rear Admiral Goodich as com-

mander of the Pacific squadron.

Paper makers in 83 mills of the In-

ternational Paper company of the Unit-

ed States and Canada threaten to strike.
President Stickney, of the Great

Western railroad, has been offered a

teat on the Interstate Commerce com-missio-

William Rockefeller says he will re-

tire from business, especially the
Standard Oil. Ill health is given as

the reason.

German immigrants charge peonage

in its worst form agalnft the Jackson
Lumber company at Lotkhart, Ala.

It is claimed the company secures new

arrivals in this country under the
promise of high wages. But $1 per day

was received and the men were subject-

ed to many bdeatings and were poorly

fed.

WILL HAVE BEST IN WORLD.

Wilson's Opinion on Effect of Meat
of Meat Inspection Law. ,

Waihington, July SO. Secre'a'y
Wilson today declared that, as a res.iit
of trie new meat inspection law and the
rule promulgated by him, a rsdiral
change for the better would occur.
"Within a very short spare cf time,
he said, "the meat products of the
United States will be purer and more
wholesome than any similar products
of the world. The conditions existing
in tome of the slaughtering and pack
ing houses alroad are about a bad at
ran be imagined, and the American
people henceforth will enjoy a distinct
advantage over the foreign consumers

"Of particular importance is the rule
providing for weekly inspection report
to be supplied the bureau of animal in
dustry. Wi bout such reports it would
te difticnlt to cope with the situation
As a general proposition, however, the
law will le complied with in every dr
tail, but I shall take Dothitig fot grant
ed, and will make the inspections in
every establishment tl at the law reach
es rigid and complete."

It has not been determined when the
rules governing the interstate transpor
tation phase of the question wi'l be is
sued. The secretary is in almoet dailv
conference with railroad men, particu
larly from the West, and from these he
kaa already gathered a considerable
amount of data on the subject. It is
believed at the department that the
railroads will not be lets sincere in
complvicg with the law than the pack
era. In tact, it waa stated today that
tbey have evinced a determination to

rate with the department in every
way in order that thoee meat product!
which bear the government tball
find their way into other than the ttatet
from which they were thipped.

ROB POLISH TRAINS

Armed Bandits Secure Large Sum
of Government Money.

Warsaw, July 30. Two daring train
robberies were committed in Russian
Poland (cday. one of them resulting in
a cin.-iderab- le loss of life. A train
from the frontier station of Herby,
bound for Csentochowa, waa carrying
money received from thi custom house
to the branch Imperial bank under
protection cf seven frontier gaardmen
General Zukat, chief of the frontier
guards: General Weiteringand Captain
Laeuma were passengers.

Fifteen persons boarded the train at
a way station. Tbey evidently bad
been waiting for it, and made an attack
on the guardsmen, who were reinforced
by the officer named. A regular
skirmish followed, in which the two
generals, two official, five soldiers and
one robber were killed and Colonel
Brezeziki and one robber wounded. The
wounded acd dead were taken to Czen
etoebwowa.

The robbers eecaped, Uking $8,000
and the arms of thoee who bao attempt
ed to defend the train against robbers.

The second robbery wa committed
on tie v arsaw- - lenna railway, six
miles from Warsaw. While the train
was under wav unknown persons pulled
the danger signal, causing it to stop
Robber who were aboard jumped out
and seized the locomotive and detached
the mail car from the train and ran it
down the line. They secured $37,500
of government money.

TRAIN HITS ELECTRIC CAR.

Passenger Tossed About and Many
Seriously Hurt.

Los Aneeles. July 30. One woman
was killed, two or three persons tatany
ininred and ODwards of 3d nurt, many
of them seriously, in a collision this
afternoon by a local Southern Pacific
naimnwr tram mnninir between in IS

rit and Paadena and a car of the Bier
ra Madre division of the Pacific Electric
.Rilmv mm nan V.j .r j .

The accident haooened at uneonia
. . .1 .L li .

Junction, in the suburbs 01 oouin rat- -

adena.
The electric car left here with 42 pas- -

enpera on board. Arriving at Oneonta,
the car stopped and the conductor went
ahead to the Southern Pacific rroing
at this point. He saw no train ap-

proaching, and the car started ahead,
reaching the center ol toe crossing
when the train from Pa'adena fcr Los
Ancreles suddenly rounded the curve
north and crashed into the car with
terrific impact.

More but of Worse Quality.
Washington July 30. Revised fig

ure indicate that the immigration to
this country daring the fiscal year end
ing June 30 last, was 73,574 greater
than it was during the nscai year iwuo
Th immigration during the past year
aggregated 1.100,073, against 1,026 49&

for the previous year. It is notaoie
that the class of immigrants was not so
high a in many previous years, most
of them coming from Austria-Hungar-

Russia and Italy. During the year jut
passed 12,433 person were debarred,
for various causes.

Would-B- e Rockefellers.
Paris. Julv 30. The competition of

the Gaulois anent dreams of million-
aires has come to an end and the prizes
have been awarded. The newspapers
said that Mr. Rockefeller possesse'

10 000.000 a year income, and" asked
its readers what they would do with
this money if tbiy possessed his for
nine. Horn of the answers were as
awful as a Welsh rarebit dream. They
ranged from overtnrnirg the republic

giving all the money away.

Testing New Bullets for Arm,,
IVanhii'tfinn. Julv 30. Bullets which

re lighter and rn're. p lin'ed than those
o in una urn heirxr tesel at tne

Spring8eld armory. The new bullets
iave much flitter trajectories man ine
hi lunu and consen neiitlv are much

more efficient against advancing enemies

STATE ASYLUM FIRE

Electric Light Wire Starts Flame

In Oregon Institution.

BUT LITTLE DAMAGE IS DONE

Convict Aid the Fore of Employes
and Patients Were Cared for

Without Excitement.

Salem, Or., July 23. Fire, which
probably origiated from an electric
light wire, bured the woodwork out cf
the attic of one of the central wards of
the state intane asylum yesterday jnst
before the noon hour. The fire was
confined to the one ward, and was at
ii time in danger of gettiag beyond the
control ot the fire fighters. The two
fire companies, composed of asylum
employee, aided by the Salem fire dc
partment and by convicts and guards
from the penitentiary, saved the build
ing. The loes is due chiefly to damage
from water seeping through the floors
and ceilings. Superintendent Cat
breath thinkt the damage can be re-
paired for $2,500, though it may cost
$5 000.

Owing to the fact that the patient
at the asylmu are given a weekly fire
drill, tbey were quickly marched out of
the building and were at no time in
any danger. One attendant, . V
Boggs, fainted from exhaustion after an
hour' hard work in the smoke and
heat.

The fire originated in the attic over
the first tier of wards north ot the cen
tral section of the building. Theee
wards are occupied by new patients and
by patients who are convalescing. The
patients had been out in the vard exer
cising, and had just marched in to pre
pare for the noon meal when the auto
matic alarm gave warning of a fire in
the attic. The patients, numbering
about 120 in the three wards in tbis
tier, were quickly marched out, and tl.e
fire companies hurriedly stretched hoee
Eleven convicts who were excavating
in the basement hastened to assist, and
rendered service in handling the lines
of hoee up on the roof, a task both la
borious and dangerous, forth mea bad
to work at times on coping in order to
drag the bote around corners. In 1

few minute after the alarm was sourd
ed six line of hoee under 100 pojnds
pressure were playing on the fire, and
toon the Salem fire department arrived
and turned on two ttreams more.

The patients were entirely calm and
tbowed no excitement whatever. Those
patients who were in the wards distant
from the part of the building in which
the fire originated were not taken out
of the building, but were kept in readi
ness to go out at any time.

The asylum has its own water sys
tern, receiving it water from wells at
the prison, a quarter of a mile distant
The state carries no insurance on the
building.

BYERLY MAKES PROFIT.

Exprett Clerk Sells Canal Bonds and
Realizet $27,024 on Nerve.

V Ynrr .Tn1 28 J. H. Parhft A

fV (.anker, have nnrchased the IV.
800,000 of Panama ranal bonds which

or a Hucnl allnrtprt hv th Ireaaniv
. . o 1 r iaepanmoni 10 camoei oyeny, an ex- -

nti.ii rnmninv rierK in ifiia cuv.f .j " - j j
Cache & Co. have in turn diepoeed of

. .1 T7t t T" 1. : iLtne Donas vo cc iiouinson, ujb buc
reeful bidder Ijt the greater part of
the issue.

Tha r.rif ff T h VtTinrifl ft 1 TOSlA V K&I

advanced to $104 40. which means a
nrnftt nf 127.024 for the clerk.r ' - i j

In mnvanitinn with Secretary Shaw
over the long distance air.
ryerly asxea u rie was n receive me
Ilotment of the bonds, ile was toii

htat ha anr.M if he derjosited the t5.- -

800,000 by August 1. The clerk said
be would.

Thanks to Roosevelt and Diaz.
Washington, July 28. The State de

partment received a dispatch today
from the chairman of the American
leletration to Rio Janeiro, William I
Buchanan, announcing that on Monday
the conference, on mo

tion of the Argentine delegation, adopt
d resolutions expressing thanks to

President Roosevelt and President Diaz
for their good office in restoring pence
in Central America. The president.
hrough the State department and Mr.

Buchanau, responded tonight with an
expression of hi appreciation.

Battleships Out in Gale.
....IWki.ort. Mrs.. July. 28. A ...stiff

northeaster gave the baf.lejip ot me
Ulantic fleet an excellent opportunity
for rtormv weather maneuver today.
and for six hour the entire fleet was
ut of sight of Und, rolling about in

th hew teas. The officer reported
that the condition 20 miles tff shore
were worse than Bearer the land, ana
that there waa every indication of a
heavy gale off the coast. The fleet will
not go out again nntil it sain east.

Meetings of Democrat Forbidden.
Pari. July 28. The Temp corre

spondent at St. Petersburg telegraphs
bat the provincial governor nave ueeu

ordered ;o prevent all meeting of

nember of the Constitutional Demo- -

ratic party and of member of the
i r. Till .!.. Vielnnoed to the out- -

awed parliament, employing the mili-
ary in case of necetsity to disperse

such meetings.

VERDICT IS GUILTY.

Jury Pastes on Case of Two More
Land Fraud Operators.

Portland. July 27. At 12 17 o'clock
this morning the jury in the federal
court returned a verdict id guilty
against Martin G. lloye and Charles
Nukell, Uith of Med ford. They were
recommended to the clemency of the
court.

The two men were charged, along
with Henry V. Miller ami Frank K.
KincaM, also of Medford, of with the
crime of haTing conspired to defraud
the I'nited S'.ates out of portions ot
already pleaded guilty, and their testi
cionv a used to convict the other
two defendants. The indictment against
the four men had Inreti returned Janu
ary 1. IMS.

Miller and K ncart had previously
pleaded guilty.

The m ax i imim punishment under the
section of the revised statutes applying
in their cane is two vears' impriaoit
uient and a tine of $10, COO, or both tine
and imprisonment, while the minimum
is 30 days imprisonment and a tine i
$100, at the diecietion of the court.

At 9:30 this morning the case of the
United States vs. Hamilton II. Hen
driii will b called in the Federal
court. It involves an indictment re
turned February 8, 1905, charging the
defendant with a violatiou cf section
-- S93. revised statutes, in snhorning
George W. Hawk to commit perjury in
giving testimony before the Kedera
gracd jury in connection with said
George W. Hawk' homestead entry

MUST SHOW BOOKS.

Sugar Trust Official Is Haultd Before
New York Court.

New York, July 27. That the New
ork grand jury it investigating weat

ern trunk railroad tinea inspected of
having granted rebates to the American
Sogar Refining company ve made
known today, when W. K. Foster, gen
eral auditor of that company, was taken
before Judge Hough, in the United
Slates Circuit court, as a recalcitrant
wine lefire Uie grand jury.

The foreman reported that Mr. Foster
had declined to produc )efore the
grand jury certain hooks and docu
ments deman led of him. Mr. Fofter
said ttat he had not refused to produce
the data. He said that he had not the
physical poeseesion of all the books
and papers in question, except as gen
eral auditor of the corporation. A por-
tion of them, he said, were in the safe
of the cotrpany'a president.

Judge Hough gave Mr. Foster until
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock to com
ply with the grand jury's instructions
Unless the papers are forthcoming the
judge informed Mr. Foster that he
would consider an application to punish
him, both as a recalcitrant witness and
for contempt of court.

BLAME DAMAGE TO QUAKE.

Six Big Insurance Companies Repud
iate San Francisco Losses.

San Francisco, Julv 27. The sever
est blow dealt the policy-holder- s of
San Francisco baa come in the form of
an announcement from six of the larg
est underwriting concern t, which prac
tically declare that they will pay no
losses incurred by the April fire. The
earthquake clause in the policies is put
forward and the statement made that
all the dac age done by the flames is
attributable to the shock.

In this combination of welchers are
two American companies and four Brit
ish companies. The concerns are
Commercial Union Assurance, ltd., of
England; Commercial Union Fire In
urance company, of New York; Pala

tine Fire Insurance company, ltd., of
England: Alliance Assurance company,
Ltd , of England ; Alliance Assurance
company, ltd., of F.ngland; Norwich
Union Fire Assurance society, of F.ng
land; Indemnity Fire Insurance com
pany, of New York.

Their combined liabilities in the
burned area will reach $15,000,000. Of
this amount they pledge themselves to
pay "for actual loss suffered in every

. ..t t I! icase in whin legal naoiniy is noi
doubtful." As the companies claim
that they cannot be held for losses
caused "directly or indirectly by the
earthquake," this pretty phrasing,
when translated into plain English,
means absolute repudiation.

Pure Food for Londoner.
London, July 27. The health offi

rrers of the metropolis have formulated
proposals dealing with canned goods for
the conbiueraUon of various borough
authorities. The most important
clauses provide that the ha me and ad
iress of the manufacturer and the late
of canning be impressed on all tins;
that 1 per cent of each consignment
shall be opened on importation and ex
amined before the goods are marketed,
and that food intended for canning shall
he inspected by an independent official
prior to being canned.

Finding Cause of Cancer.
London, July 27. As the result of

experiments with mice, the superin
tendent of the imperial carioer research
fund laboratory announced today
that the prospect of discovering the
mystery of the origin cf cancer was
more hopeful than ever. The superin-
tendent said that the experiments must
be carried further before it can I e
ascertained whether they will have a
bearing on the treatment cf the disease
in mankind.

Say Companies Will Deal Fairly.
Oakland. Cal., July 27. Represent- -

ative Mullins, of the Palatine, Com
mercial Union and Alliance Insurance
companies, of London, thi afternoon
Mated the announcement of his com-Dani- e'

plans now being prepared will
show an intention to deal absolutely
fairly with every policyholder.

DISARMS THE JEWS

Anti-Jewis- h Outbreak Might Help

Czar's Cause.

HELPLESS PREY TO MOB'S IURV

Leaders of Jewish Ound Arretted,
Beaten and Tortured to Ex-

tort Confessions.

Odessa, July 2il. The authorities
continue their tactics of disarming all
who are suspccteil of having weapons.
House-tivlioun- e ernrrhes have resulted
in bringing to central hiadtjunrters
hundreds of tiMxlrrn revolvers. Most ol
these are of American make and were
taken from houses in the Jewish
quarter.

It is plain from the attitude of the
authorities that their intention at
present is to disarm all the Jews and to
place them at the merry of the mob,
should the government feel that anti-Jewis- h

rioting would benefit itt posi-

tion.
During last nig'it and up to noon

today many Jewt who are known to
have been prominent in the Jewish
Bund movement have been'arrested and
imprisoned. It it reported that in
many instance theae men were unmer-
cifully beaten and tortured by the au-

thorities in an effort to compel them to
confess where arms and bomb known
to tiave been brought into th city were
concealed.

GOVERNMENT HELPLESS.

At Mercy of Shipping Trust on Goods
for Philippines.

Washington, July 26. That a com-

bination of foreign steamship lines Imi
the I'nited States government at its
merry as regards the transportation of
army and navy supplies and govern-
ment sto'es from this country to the
Philippines is the latett'charg entered
in the docket book. The army und
navy otlicers in charpeof transportation
matters are loath to discuss the subject,
dismissing it with the explanation that
under the rules of the depart merits they
are not permitted to talk about otheial
affair for publication.

Jf statements emanating from outside
sources are worthy of credence, how-

ever, there will be work for the depart-
ment of Justice in an entirely new
field, when it can take the time awav
from Investigations of big interior trust
abuses and the enforcement of the rev-

enue law.
In shipping to our possessions in the

Far Eat, the government is compelled
to patronize steamship companies fly
ing foreign flags. The shipments are
made mostly by British line sailing
from New York by way of the Suet
ranal. The only other way would be
to ship by rail across the American
continent and thence by the IV.ific ex
press steamers, but freight rates by
that route are prohibitive, except for
food anppliea and foraue Innght on the
Pacitic roast and shipped direct to Ma
n i la . There is no direct American line
to the Philippines by the eastern route

ADULTERATION IN GERMANY.

Few Articles of Food That Have Not
Been Tampered With.

Washington, Julv 2fl. German food
adulteration is the subject of a report
received I y the bureau of manufactures
f'om Consul General Brittain, of Kehl
Dr. Jackeoatk, of Berlin, states that
there were in Germany in 1R88 1,400
prosecutions for adulterating food
products; in 1898 the number had in
creased to 3,000; in?1901 to 3.685, and
in 1903 to 6,000. Thirty Berlin but
ter manufacturers wire summoned he
fore the courts for almoet incredible
adn'tera'.ion rf their ware.

Wines, chocolate, cocoa, brandies
and medicines have been discovered to
contain absolutely injurious and dan
gerous iiibitancei used for adultera
tion. In fact, according to a Strasshurg
paper, there seems to have been very
few articles ol manufactured food and
drink products which have not been
tiie subject of adulteration on the part
of the German manufacturer.

Violations of Eight-Hou- r Law.
Washington, July 26. It is said ut

the War department that there have
been but two complaints during the last
three years of violation of the eiuht
hour law by .government contractors.
The last of these occurred at Fort Win- -
gate, N. M., hut the contractor ex
p'ained that there was a real emerg
encv lor this, as it was necessary to
rush the work and have his material
in hand and wrought up before all
transportation facilities were absorbed
by the large movement of troops at-
tending the maneuvers.

Confer on Standard Oil Caie.
Chicago, July 2fl. Five of the ren

who are expectid to tie prominent in
the government proceedings against the
Standard Oil com pany were in confer
ence here today. The men were: As- -

eistant Attorney General Pagin, Specix
Counsel C. B. Morrison, Special Agent
T. C. M. Behind ler. of the department
of Commerce and Labor; District At.
torney Sullivan, of Cleveland, O., and
Assistant District Attorney Francis
Ifiict.ett.

Big Fire In Leeds, England.
Leeds, F:ngland, July 2. Fire
ke out in the heart of this ciiv lata

t niwbt. r d was still burning fierce-- 1

lv ealy this morning. The damaue
thus far I estimated at $500,000.

WAR TO THE fcNO.

Muatlan Premier Order Governor
to Preterv" Ordtr.

Ht. Petersburg, July 25. War to the.

knife with revolution and the knife to

the hilt was proclaimed today by Pre-inle- r

Stolypin In a telegram d lies.d
to the g ivernors general, governor! and

prefects throughout Bnssla and to the

viceroy of the Caucasus, who are or-

dered to strike and spare nothing in

efforts to preserve order and rrush
"the enemies of society." Inrlud.--

in thi category, a shown by the
events of the day, are not only revolu-tionlst- s

and Socialists, but also the
Liberal and landed classes d

in lie Constitutional Demo-

cratic party, whose clubs everywhere,

have been closed, ami all the pr..gres-siv- e

newspapers, which are hot permit,
led to lilt their voices any w heir,
throughout the entile hind.

Tim manifest. hears a remarkable
similarity to the earlier coin pneit loi.a

of Ministers of the Interior von Plehve
and lloiiligiin and the r tionary presa

has ha 1 slight ditbculty in cutting it
down, as they already ha I done with
yesterday's imperial manifesto, into an
appeal to the "Leagueof Russian Mm"
ami other old school Russians to rise
anil smite all the progrefsiv classes.

Even before the declarations ot the.
dissolution of the lower houw of par-

liament, the War olllce had rfctd
its plan for handling expected disorders,
both military and civilian. General
Muller Fakonielsgy, who itipprened
the Sevastopol tevolt and
with General Kenniikampf in the

of the Silierlan relxdlion last
winter, was recalled trom a command
of a corps ami placed at the disposition
of the War office, to be used wherever
trouble may arise. Hoth the govern-mer- it

and the revolutionists eipect this
outbreak in the south, and that It will
roll northward to the two capitals.

OIL KINGS ESCAPE PRISON.

Governr.en: Will Try Only to Impose
Fines.

Cleveland, ., July 25 The govern-n.en- t

has altered its plan of action
against the Standard MI company, and
the result will save its olliiers from a
poesihle term in prison. Il was stated
tonight that the Federal authorities
have decided to prosecute the oil in-

quiry under the charge of misde-
meanor, which means that only a tlnn
can lie imposed in rase cd conviction.
Heretofore the rharge has been felony,
which meant both flue and imprison-
ment.

The government will pmceed with
the inquiry in Chicago by filing infor-
mation against the Standard and ita
otlicers. A grand jury will m dispensed
with altogether. The district attorney
will file an information against the oil
company's nflicers, they will I hauled
into court and, if convicted, will te
fined.

The change of action is of national
importance. It is laid that Attorney
General Moody has ccncluded that the.
best results can be obtained by th in-fl- ic

tion of heavy lints under the Elkina
la.

THANKS FOR NEW FOOD LAW.

Retail Grocers Proclaim It Good and
Want More of It.

Chicago. July 25. Through its exe-
cutive committee, which met here to-
day, 150.000 members ot the National
Retail Grocers' association thanked
President R iosevelt for the stand hey

took in regard to the pure f od law-- re-
cently passed by congress. "Although
the law has some delects, it is a big
step iu the right direction," said John
A Greene, president of ti e association.
"It is the retail grocers who are most
deeply concerned in the pure food
movement, and it was or--r association
which started and helped to maintain
the campaign. We had a committee in
Washington most of last session of con-
gress. We now will make a campaign
in the various states for laws tn con-
form to the national pure food law and
to make convictions under the state,
laws possible. We predict that inside
of two years the manufacture of impure.
loon win he impossible."

Other business considered pertained
mostly to the grocers' national conven-
tion, w hich is to he held next January
in Dallas, Tex.

Fifteen Dead In Ruin.
South FraaiiriKliam. Mass. Inlv 9
The Uncling today of the body of

Henry L. Sawyer, a prominent bar.l.
ware dealer, who went to the collapsed
building on Concord Street to inspect
the plumbing plans, brought the num-
ber of (lead up to 1 1. and it !

that there are four mors bodies in tha
ruins. I he cause of the accident could
not he definitely learned todav. Th
town has no builJing laws, arid any

s in connection with faulty
construction will have to he brought by
state oilicials

Costackt Attempt to Kill.
Odessa. Julv 25 Ti

actual program here today. Drnken
""""i iu IIIHllgai' lr n

anti-Jewis- massacre in the iiulHtrbl
suburb of MaMovanka hut were sea'-tar- ed

by Infantry, who Instantly rot.doned thu .Tuuiuh..... n i ,
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